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1 Reels 

 

 

Far from Home: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xu0fyc94wuI 

Concertina Reel: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sskgC1SK_u4  

A concertina: 

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xu0fyc94wuI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sskgC1SK_u4
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2 Jigs 

 

 

Young Tom Ennis & Out on the Ocean. It starts at about 46”: 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RGQZU0s3PZc  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RGQZU0s3PZc
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3 Hornpipes 

 

 

  

Amazon Hornpipe: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1kv10OKTmmM   

Galway Hornpipe: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aAUCn0bPfUc  

Wonder Hornpipe: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r3ZsfL60YrE 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1kv10OKTmmM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aAUCn0bPfUc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r3ZsfL60YrE
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4a Song & Jigs 

The singer sings AA of the jig: 
 
What would you do if the kettle boiled over, what would you do only fill it again 
What would you do if the cows ate the clover, what would you do only set it again 
The praties are dug and the frost is all over, Kitty lie over close to the wall 
How would you like to be wed to a soldier, Kitty lie over close to the wall 
 
The group plays BB of the jig 
 
The singer sings AA of the jig: 
 
What would you do if you married a soldier, what would I do only follow his gun 
What would you do if he died on the ocean, what would I do only marry again 
The praties are dug and the herrings are roasted, Kitty lie over close to the wall 
You to be drunk and I to be sober, Kitty lie over close to the wall 
The group plays BB of the jig  
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4b & c 

 

 

Frost is all Over: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wAYW5dwZJRA  

Lilting Banshee & Tripping It Upstairs: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_G-5Z64eOpY (the first 

two jigs) 

 

 

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wAYW5dwZJRA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_G-5Z64eOpY
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5 Reels 

 

Silver Spear: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wt51H1LpS1k  

Merry Blacksmith: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FtC0FGODgXI   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wt51H1LpS1k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FtC0FGODgXI
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6 Jigs 

 

 

 

White Petticoat: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DSo2_JwyQc4  

Connaughtman’s Rambles: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LIaEln2nv4Q  

Kesh Jig: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VvTbGOFZHt8 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DSo2_JwyQc4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LIaEln2nv4Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VvTbGOFZHt8
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7 Mazurkas  

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=27&v=_stJy89w24E&feature=emb_logo  

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=27&v=_stJy89w24E&feature=emb_logo
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8 Song & Slip Jig  

 

Last (Am) night as I lay (G) dreaming of pleasant (Am) days gone (Am) by 
My (Am) mind was bent on rambling to (C)Ireland I did (G) fly 
I (Am) stepped on board a vision and (C)followed (G) with a will 
Till I (Am) shortly came to (G) anchor at the cross of (Em) Spancil (Am) Hill (riff) 

It was on the twenty-first of June the day before the fair 
When Ireland’s sons and daughters in crowds assembled there 
The young, the old, the brave and the bold, they came to sport and thrill 
There were curious combinations at the fair of Spancil Hill (riff) 

I went to see me neighbours to see what they might say 
The old ones were all dead and gone, the young ones turning grey 
I met with the tailor Quigley, he's as bold as ever still 
 Sure he used to sew me britches when I lived in Spancil Hill (riff) 

Instrumental Break 

I paid a flying visit to my first and only love 
She's pure as any lily, and gentle as a dove 
She threw her arms around me saying Johnny I love you still 
Oh she’s Mac the ranger's daughter and the pride of Spancil Hill (riff) 

I gently bent and kissed her as in the days of yore 
She said, Johnny you're only joking as manys the time before 
The cock crew in the morning, and it crew both loud and shrill 
And I woke in California, many miles from Spancil Hill (riff)  
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9 Reels 

 

 

Green Fields of America: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BHfUPLFn5tE 

Reconciliation: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7fB17jMiF4U 

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BHfUPLFn5tE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7fB17jMiF4U
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10 Polkas 

 

 

 

Farewell to Whiskey: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rTaeC7lBnzM 

Dark Girl Dressed in Blue:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=05ouFJvnEng 

Both together (Andy’s source material): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IWFvKtwsIMc 

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rTaeC7lBnzM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=05ouFJvnEng
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IWFvKtwsIMc
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11 Reels (Rattigan’s Bars 5 & 6: Low notes for fiddle/mandolin; high notes for whistles) 

 

 

 

Rattigan’s: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iKOJOSvGoXE 

Killarney: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0sk5f2160ZA (a bit more relaxed than us) 

Father Kelly’s: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wLJ4u46CAcU or 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZFuGJmDNGdU 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iKOJOSvGoXE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0sk5f2160ZA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wLJ4u46CAcU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZFuGJmDNGdU
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12 Jigs 

 

 

 

Kerfunken jig: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pfrl99eeEgA (first jig)  

Geese in the Bog: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8FEalm8NWyg or for the more ambitious: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8FEalm8NWyg  

Shandon Bells: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NVvbSQqosjw or 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rFckGz8sJdY  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pfrl99eeEgA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8FEalm8NWyg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8FEalm8NWyg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NVvbSQqosjw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rFckGz8sJdY
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13 Down by the Salley Gardens (G) 

Guitar intro 

 

Down (G) by the (D) Salley (C) Gar (G) dens my (C) love and (D) I did (G) meet 

She passed the (D) (C) Gar (G) dens with (C) little (D7) snow-white (G) feet 

She (Em) bid me (C) take life (Bm) easy, as the (C) leaves grow (D) on the (G) trees (C) but 

(G) I, being (D) young and (C) fool (G) ish, with (C) her I would (D7)not a (G) gree 

 

In a field by the river my love and I did stand 

And on my leaning shoulder she placed her snow-white hand 

She bid me take love easy, as the grass grows on the weirs but 

I was young and foolish, and now am full of tears 

 

[Instrumental] G  D  C  G  C  D  G   (2x) 

  G Em  C  Bm    C  D  G  C 

  G  D  C  G  C  D  G 

 

Down by the Salley Gardens my love and I did meet 

She passed the Salley Gardens with little snow-white feet 

She bid me take love easy, as the grass grows on the weirs but 

I was young and foolish, and now am full of tears 
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13 & c 

 

 

Sally Gardens: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SSKwQbgZZS8  

Castlekelly: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i7YdMCQwhHI 

Ships are Sailing: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kG2tUKQ8lls  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SSKwQbgZZS8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i7YdMCQwhHI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kG2tUKQ8lls
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14 Air & Jig 

play 3 times 

 

Chords Air 

 

Am Am C Em G G Bm Am 

Am G C Em Am G Am Am 

Am Am G Am G Bm Am Bm 

Am Am G Em Am G Am Am 

play 3 times 

Chords Jig 

L1 
Am   Am      Am   Am      G      G G      Em Am   Am      Am   Am      C      G Em    Am 

Am   Am      Am   Am      G      G G      Em Am   Am      Am   Am      C      G Em    Am 

L2 
Am   Am      Am   D G      G G      Em Am   Am      Am    D G      G Em    Am 

Am   Am      Am   D G      G G      G Em   Em G       Bm C      G Em    Am 

play 3 times 

Air - Mist Covered Mountains of Home: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4fwUuGVUjpA  

Jig - Mist Covered Mountain: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7vlL0QJ7Y30  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4fwUuGVUjpA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7vlL0QJ7Y30
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15 Polkas 

 

Polkas: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K856uAHkugE 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K856uAHkugE
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16 Reels (Repeats Nos. 1 & 2 AABB x 3, No. 3 AB x 4) 

 

 

 

Cooley’s: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VMHshyl0cDg 

Maid behind the bar: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PB8jjzbGaYc 

Drowsy Maggie: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K55upz1BCSo 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VMHshyl0cDg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PB8jjzbGaYc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K55upz1BCSo
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17 Jigs & Song 

 

Clare Jig/Paddy in London: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tBiBnhvWByE 

Cock of the North: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BEbDQbCiFmc  

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tBiBnhvWByE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BEbDQbCiFmc
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WILD ROVER (A) 
 

 
 
Instrumental Intro (Last line of verse) 
(A) I've played the wild (E7) rover for ma (D) nys the year  
And I’ve (A) spent all me (E7) money on whiskey and (A) beer,  
And now I'm returning with gold in great (D) store  
And I (A) never will (E7) play the wild rover no (A)more.  
 
Chorus: 
And it's (E) no, (E7) nay, (A) never, (D) no nay never no more,  
Will I (A) play the wild (D) rover, no (E7) never no more.  
 
I went into an alehouse I used to frequent  
And I told the landlady me money was spent.  
I asked her for credit, she answered me "nay”  
Saying “custom like as yours I can have any day."  
 
Chorus 
Put me hand in me pocket, pulled out sovereigns bright  
And the landlady's eyes opened wide with delight.  
She said "I have whiskey and wines of the best  
And the words said before sure were only in jest."  
 
Chorus 
I go home to my parents, confess what I've done  
And I ask them to forgive their prodigal son.  
And if they caress me as oft times before  
Then I never will play the wild rover no more.  
 
Chorus x 2 
 


